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I.

INTRODUCTION

From a review of the voluminous research concerned with rock
phosphate fertilizer, a pattern has emerged indicating that rock
phosphate is a more effective source of phosphorus in some soils
than others, that the phosphorus from rock phosphate is utilized
more effectively "by some species of plants than others, and that
the calcium saturation and pH of the soil are related to the
availability of rock phosphate to the crop.
Elaboration of the soil-rock phosphate relationship has shown
that clays with high C.E.C.* have the ability to solubilize rock
phosphate while low C.E.C. clays are much less effective (16).
This is attributed to the high bonding energy for the divalent
calcium by colloids with high C.E.C.

By contact bonding of

calcium or by lowering the activity of calcium, the high C.E.C.
clay may increase the rate of solution of phosphorus from the
calcium containing rock phosphate crystal.
There is also ample evidence that plants species with high
root C.E.C. can utilize rock phosphate more effectively than those
species with low root C.E.C. (7, 15, 38, 39).

McLean and Baker (30)

have measured calcium bonding values for the roots of several species.
•»

In general, plant roots with high C.E.C. had higfr bonding energy for
calcium.

More recently, McLean et al. (29) and Smith and Wallace

(37) have shown that root C.E.C. within species is increased by an
increased level of nitrogen fertility.

These workers reported that

an increased uptake of calcium was produced by this nitrogen^-induced

*C.E.C. * cation exchange capacity (ies) expressed in me. /lOO g.

increase in root C.E.C
It is the objective of this thesis to derive a better tinderstanding of the relationship of calcium uptake to the C.E.C. of
roots,

fhree approaches have been taken in an effort to obtain this

objective:
I, Comparison of the uptake of calcium, from a relatively
insoluble calcium source, by plant species with
different root C.E.C.
II. Determination of the effect of changes in root C.E.C.
within a species upon calcium uptake from a relatively
insoluble calcium source.
III. A.

Comparison of the calcium uptake curves of excised

roots of several species in Ca-B-bentonite systems of
different per cent calcium saturations.
B.

1) Evaluation of the effect of nitrogen-induced

differences in the root C.B.C. of a species as
measured by the calcium uptake of the excised roots
in uniform calcium bentonite suspensions.
2) Comparison of the effect of small nitrogeninduced increases in root C.E.C. upon changes in
«

•%

■*

calcium uptake by the excised roots of several
species from uniform Ca-B-bentonite suspensions.
She ultimate objective had been to relate the effect of root
,

y-

C.E.C. upon the calcium uptake of a plant species to the ability of
the root to solubilize rock phosphate.

However, the unexpectedly

lengthy excised root-calcium study required has not allowed time for
investigations using rock phosphate.

ii.

Rsrar of Limimi;

The cation exchange properties of mineral colloids and
synthetic resins have "been investigated hy many scientists and
were summarized by Wiklander (41).

He has shown that the activity

of a cation in the micellar or inside solution is always greater
than in the outer solution, and he lists the following factors as
determining the extent to which a cation will associate with the
colloid and the ultimate activity of this cation after association:
the charge density (negative) of the colloid, the charge of the
cation, its effective radius including water of hydration, and the
degree of dehydration and polarization that occurs in the exchange
process,
Wiklander (41), Mattson (26), and Uck (9) used the Donnan
distribution to characterize the effect of different cation exchange
capacities on the ultimate type of equilibrium that will be approach¬
ed by the cation in colloidal systems.

This approach has been very

helpful in understanding and predicting the behavior of cations in
colloidal systems of different C.3S.G*
expresses the Donnan equilibrium:

Using activities, Wiklander

"The product of the ion activity

of an electrolyte within a system is constant everywhere*

Ions

with higher valences than one must be Inserted as a root expression
corresponding to the valence" (41).

(i)

(k+H

*

(a) V (Ca++)i *

(or*)i =

(k+)0

.

(ci-)0

(ci-)i « !| (Ca++)0 *

(ci-)0

Dividing (1) by (2) and rearranging equation (3) is
obtained.

4m

(3)

Y(Ca++)0

'J

(Oa+*)^

=

(K+)0
(K+)t

i * activity of the cation in the
micellar solution.
o « activity of the cation in the out¬
side solution.

Because of the square root relationship, when the activity of
■*

the micellar solution Is high relative to the activity of the out¬
side solution, the divalent cation will have a greater replacing
power in the micellar solution than will the monovalent cation.
This so-called valence effect increases as the ratio of micellar
solution activity to the outside activity becomes greater, and
disappears when the activity ratio approaches unity.
Simply expressed, Wiklander showed that for mineral colloids
and synthetic exchange materials in dilute solutions, the
equilibrium of divalent to monovalent cations obtained in the
micellar solution was a consequence of the C.S.C. of the exchange
material.
of a colloid
The relative affinity/for a divalent cation such as calcium
increases as the C.E.C. increases while the relative affinity for
a monovalent cation like potassium decreases.

This relationship

is substantiated by work of Marshall (25), Mehlich and Heed (32),
McLean and Baker (30), and Bek (9) who have reported the greater
affinity of the high C.E.C. montmorillonitic clays for calcium than
the low C.E.C. kaolinitic clays.

The attraction of the colloid for

the divalent as compared to the monovalent cation decreases as th e

amount of cation increases.
The presence of cation "bonding sites on plant roots was first
observed "by Bevaux (5), in 1916, and further defined "by Jenny and
Overstreet (22), Mattson (26), and Williams and Coleman (43).
Bevaux (5) attributed the C.B.C. of roots to the root pectins.
Bonner (3) defines the properties of pectins as

—hydrophilic

colloids of high negative charge, a charge which varies with the
number of carboxyl groups.n

Lundergardh (24) attributes the

negative charge of the root to acid groups on protoplasmic surfaces.
Hope and Stevens (19) suggest w—>that protoplasm contains a certain
concentration of non-mobile anions” and Grey, Drake and Colby (17)
visualize C.E.C. of plant roots as resulting from pectin, pectic
acid, cellulose and similar complex organic compounds which when
formed are saturated with exchangeable hydrogen.

Smith and Wallace

(&7) mention the possible nitrogenous nature of exchange sites.
The quantative evaluation of this root property was investi¬
gated by Mattson (26) end Williams end Coleman (43) and a standardized
procedure was developed by Brake, Vengris, and Colby (8).

This

procedure involves using the excised roots of carefully grown lm"

•

' ■

.

.

mature plants.

'

f

f

•

These roots are electrodialyzed under controlled

conditions and are titrated in a normal KOI solution to pH 7.

The

root C „B,C. is expressed as mi Hi equivalents of hydrogen ion
titrated per 100 gm. of oven dry roots.

This procedure has been

used to determine th© characteristic root C.B.C, of a large number
of agriculturally important species of the Northeast by Brake,

Tengrls, and Colby (8), Eliot Epstein (12), and Drake and Campbell

(6)*
Jenny (21), Williams and Coleman (43), and Smith and Wallace
(37) have considered that the most active root cation exchange
sites are located on the exterior root surfaces, and the latter
workers have expressed C.E.C, on a root surface area basis,

Epstein

(13), Bussell and Ayland (36), however, consider that cation exchange
sites are distributed throughout the surfaces of the "outer space,"
a designation for that part of the root which is subject to rapid
non-metabolic equilibration with the ambient solution, and represent¬
ed by 20-30$ of the volume of wheat and barley roots, according to
Epstein (13) and Butler (4),

This latter concept is in harmony

with most workers, is not in serious opposition to the finding of
Smith and Wallace, and seems logical when It is considered that
blue lupines (root C.S.C. « 53,3 me, per 100 gm.) have a very low
surface to dry weight ratio due to their coarse roots while Bermuda
grass (root C.S.C. ® 12,5 me* per 100 gm.) have a high surface to
dry weight ratio due to their fine root system (12).
Qualitative information concerning cation exchange sites of
roots is very limited.

Jacobson and Overstreet (34) and Saith and

Wallace (37) have demonstrated that killed roots seem to possess
about the same cation exchange properties as their living counter¬
parts,

Epstein (12) showed that dried roots that were rewet lost

their C.E.C, to a considerable degree, and attributed it to the
changes in properties that occur when organic colloids are
thoroughly dried and rewet.

The apical centimeter of sweet orange

roots was shown to have higher G.E.C. than the adjacent centimeter
"by Smith and Wallace (37).

Epstein (12), separated the finer and

coarser roots of peanuts, quack grass, and Bermuda grass and found
that the finer roots had a slightly higher C.S.C. value than the
coarser roots.

Epstein also showed that plants at the flowering

stage have root C.B.C. which are significantly lower than the
roots of less mature plants.

Smith and Wallace (37) and McLean

et al. (29) have shown that increases in the nitrogen fertility
of the growth media increases root C.S.C. for several species of
plants and trees.

This is a clue to the important relationship of

proteins to the origin of cation exchange sites.
There has "been little definitive work or discussion directed
toward an understanding of the compounds that are the origin of
negative sites in a given species, the differences among species
in the character of these compounds that function in cation exchange,
the degree of homogeneity in the distribution of these compounds
throughout the root, or a consideration of the possibility of micro¬
areas of higher or lower charge density due to uneven compound
distribution.

McLean end Baker (30), in connection with this last

point, showed that large differences among the mineral cation exchange
materials bentonite and beidellite in their calcium and potassium
bonding energies, could not be accounted for in terms of differences
in their C.E.C., and that the effective strength, and physical arrange¬
ment, as well as the quantitative number of cation exchange sites,
may be important in both clay and root equilibria.

Although the pleat root Is a complex living cation exchange
organ, it has been shown that the cation exchange properties of
mineral colloids can be related to those of the root (10, 11, 21,
22, 26, 42, 43).

This concept was perceptively recognized in

practical terms by Albrecht (1) and given scientific substance by
/

i

Jenny and Overstreet (22) in their contact exchange theory.

The

theory, as further developed by Jenny (21), considers the negatively
charged root and colloid surface with associated positive ions in
close physical proximity.

Positive ions, oriented by the negative

charge of one surface (i.e. the root), possess an oscillation volume
which may overlap the oscillation volume of a positive ion oriented
by the other surface (i.e. the soil colloid).

When this overlap

occurs the two ions may be in a physio-electrical position favoring
a change in surface association.

The effect of this exchange among

colloids, with identical properties and ion saturations will be of
a random nature with no overall changes occurring.

However, if the

surfaces have different properties or ion saturations, the effect will
be a redistribution of positive ion species between the surfaces
towards the physio-electrical equilibrium status for that system.
Considering the plant root as a colloidal system possessing
characteristic C.S.C., Mattson (26), and, more recently, Blgabaly
and Wiklander (10) have compared the ability of a species to adsorb
cations from mineral colloids as a function of their respective Donnaa
equilibria.

They have shown that high C.S.C. excised pea root will

take up much more oalclum and much less sodium than the low C.E.C.

9-

excised "barley root, from high C.E.C. "bentonite systems saturated
with Ca:Na in ratios of 3:1, 1:1 end 1:3.

In another experiment

(11), they found that "barley roots took up relatively more calcium
end less sodium from low C.E.C. kaolin than from the "bentonite
systems., In a more recent work, Wiklander and Blgabaly (42) have
shown that "barley roots adsorbed increasingly greater amounts of
magnesium and barium from Na~Mg and Ua-Ba systems when the C.E.C.
of the colloid decreased in the order resin, bentonite, end kaolin
having C.E.C. of 170, 70 and 3.9 me, respectively.

These results

substantiate the application of the Bonnan equilibrium theory in
explaining the relative uptake of monovalent to divalent cations,
as a function of the C.E.C. and the related valence effect, (41),
without disputing the validity of the contact exchange theory of
Jenny.
McLean and Baker (29) measured the calcium bonding energies of
several species in homo ionic systems and reported that the calcium
bonding energies decreased with descending root C.E.C. of the test
species.

McLean and Adams (28) more recently determined the bonding

energies for a series of species and found that when the Ga:K bonding
energy ratios were compared, the order was not related to C.E.C.
alone, an buckwheat and oats with lower root C.E.C. values than
alfalfa exhibited higher CasS bonding ratios*
The apparent relationship of the calcic bonding energy of a
root to the utilization of the calcium bearing apatite mineral was
proposed by McLean and Baker (30).

The concept that the ability of

10-
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a plant to obtain calcium, as measured by its calcium content, was
related to that plant*s ability to utilize rock phosphate, was
expressed by Truog (39) in his classic woik published in 1916.
.plants containing a relatively high calcium oxide content
have a relatively high feeding power for the phosphorus in raw rock
phosphate,

For plants containing a relatively low calcium oxide

content the converse of the above is true.’1
He listed many low calcium plants with low feeding power
including those which have been shown to possess low root G.3.G,
such as com, oats, rye, wheat and millet, and as high calcium plants,
with high feeding power, those which now are known to possess high
root C.B.G. such as peas, clover, alfalfa, buckwheat, and most of
the species of the cruciferae.

This statement can be substantiated

by numerous observations made subsequently (6, 15, 32, 38, 39).
Truog and Parker (40) also showed the positive relationship between
the nitrogen and calcium content of plants and classified theca as
high and low Ca:H species.

Based on research of the past ten years,

the substitution of MC.B.C.rt for MCa:H" could be used to effect the
same division of the 32 species listed.
Joos and Black (23) showed that bentonite was effective in
solubilizing rock phosphate at pH’s below 6.6.

Heacting rock phos¬

phate with natural and synthetic cation exchange materials, Graham
(16) found an increasing release of phosphorus with ascending C.1S.G.
He has shown that as the banding energies for calcium of the cation
exchange materials increase, the weathering of the apatite mineral
is accelerated, and he postulated that the uptake of phosphorus from

11.

rock phosphate hy a plant root might also "be directly related to
the G»S.C, of the root.

Subsequent woxk by Howe and Graham (20)

indicates that an increase in the activity of the calcium ion in
the presence of Putnam clay reduced the weathering of rock phos¬
phate, expressed as percent phosphorus in the plant, while increases
in the potassium ion generally increased the percent phosphorus in
the plants.

The effect of increases in potassium ion activity, in

Car-S-bentonite systems (31), was to decrease calcium ion activity
so that the valence effect of the clay colloid and the mot would
be accentuated, as would be their effective bonding energy for the
calcium of rock phosphate,
Bemontovitsch et al.t as reported by Thomas (38), grew millet,
oats, buckwheat, and lupine in sand culture with rock phosphate as
the only source of calcium and phosphorus.

Analysis of the nutrient

culture drainage for calcium and phosphorus content show that for
the four test species, as root C,B.C. increased, large increases
in phosphorus and decreases in calcium content occurred in the
order millet, oats, buckwheat, and lupine.
Pried (15) has shown in an experiment designed to eliminate
the effect of the size and extent of root absorbing surface, that
the availability of phosphorus of rock phosphate decreased in the
order alfalfa, crotalaria, ladino clover, orchard grass, brome
grass, perennial rye grass, millet, and oats.

These species have

characteristic root cation exchange capacities cf 40-48, _,
43, 25, 24, 231, 12*, end 22s me. per 100 gm., respectively (Drake
et al. (8), Drake and Steckel1 (?) and Bpstein* (12),

Drake and Steckel (7) recently grew several species with
high, medium, and low root C.E.C. in a soil extremely low in
*r

available phosphorus to which rock phosphate was added at the rate
of 1000 lbs, per acre.

Species with high C.I.C. roots were more

effective in obtaining phosphorus from the rock phosphate treated
soil than were the species with low C.E.C. roots.

Plants with low

G.S.C. roots, when grown in association with a species having high
C.S.C. roots, or following a crop with high C.K.C. roots, obtained
more phosphorus than when grown alone.

Plants grown following a

crop with high C.l.C. roots obtained more phosphorus than those
plants when following a species with low C.E.C. roots.

These

results were interpreted to demonstrate ".....the greater
solubilisation

of phosphorus from rock phosphate by roots with

high calcium bonding energy, and the greater solubilization of soil
aluminum and iron phosphates by an increased production of organic
anions from high cation exchange roots.*
The role of the characteristic root C.E.C. in calcium uptake
and rock phosphate utilization may be further defined, if calcium
bonding effects upon a relatively insoluble calcium bearing mineral,
such as limestone, can be separated from the effects of the soil as
a solubilizing agent.
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III.

SOIL EXPERIMENTS USING COARSE LIMESTONE
WITH DIEFERMIT LIBELS OF NITROGHJ

These experiments were designed to measure the ability of
species with different root C.E.C. to obtain calcium from a
relatively insoluble source, 30-50 mesh limestone, in a soil
extremely low in exchangeable calcium.

The effect of the

hydrogen ion of the soil, as a limestone dissolving agent, was
minimized by placing the limestone in a restricted zone.

Several

levels of nitrogen fertility were maintained to increase root C.E.C*
within a species (29).

This would allow comparisons to be mad© of

calcium feeding ability within a species, as well as among species,
as a function of root C.E.C.

Experiment la - Bate of Nitrogen and Bate and Placement
of Limestone,
Methods and Materials
This greenhouse experiment was performed to measure the
ability of buckwheat and Sudan grass to obtain calcium from 30-50
mesh limestone, placed in a restricted zone of the soil, as a
function of the plant’s characteristic root C.I.G., the nitrogen
fertility of the soil* and the placement and amount of limestone
used.

The experimental design was randomized block with treat¬

ments replicated three times.
The soil used was Merrimac sandy loem topsoil, pH 4.85, with
less than 0.4 me. of exchangeable calcium (normal neutral ammonium
acetate extraction) and less than 1.0 me. of calcium extracted by

14-

boiling In IN,
lbs. PgOs,

H N03 for 5 minutes.

A total of 40 lbs. N, 150

? lbs. KgO, 26 lbs, S, 20 lbs. Mg and 1 lb. B, per

6

acre equivalent, were added in solutions as (KH*)^ HP04, K2HP04,
MgS04*7H20 and

to 3000 gm. of soil in gallon glazed pots.

Limestone, which passed through a 30 but remained on a 50 mesh
screen, was applied at rates of
placements.

1000

and

2000

lbs. per acre in two

One placement was a thin unmixed layer at

2

inches

depth, and the other placement was a mixed 1 inch layer 2-3 inches
below the surface.

Controls contained no limestone.

were equipped with

1

The pots

inch diameter glass tubes extending to the

bottom of the pots to permit watering and aeration.
Twenty-five buckwheat seeds were planted on February 11, 1956.
After 9 days, the pots were thinned to 20 plants, and NH4NO3 was
added through the glass tubes so as to establish a 1:2:3 nitrogen
rate.

-Ammonium nitrate was periodically added so that at harvest

time the total nitrogen treatments were 100, 200, and 300 lbs. per
acre equivalent.

Twenty lbs/acre of P3O& was supplied on the 31st

day as (NH^)^ H PO4.

The

8

lbs* of nitrogen supplied by the (1^)2 HP O4

were included in the above nitrogen totals.

The buckwheat tops were

harvested on March 26, 1956, oven-dried, weighed, ground, and 2
gm. samples were wet ashed with 5 ml. of HC104 and 10 ml. HN03.
The mineral residue was brought to 100 ml. with distilled water
including 25 ppm of lithium as the internal standard.

Calcium and

potessium were determined with a Perkins-Blmer, Model 52A, flame
photometer using the internal standard method.

i
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Results and Discussion
The effect of nitrogen, as shown in figure 1 and table 1,
was to increase yield and uptake of calcium by the buckwheat plants.
The general effect of the medium and high rates of nitrogen was to
increase percent calcium.

Percent potassium decreased in plant

material from limestone treatments as the nitrogen rate increased.
On the basis of these data, it was decided to conduct a somewhat
similar experiment with buckwheat in which higher rates of nitrogen
were supplied - at least one rate of nitrogen in excess of that
which would produce maximum yield.

This was desirable in order to

study the effect of nitrogen on calcium uptake independently of the
yield effect produced by the nitrogen.
While there was no clear cut yield response to calcium, the
low percent calcium composition of buckwheat tops (table l) was an
indication of an inadequate calcium level.

For example, the plant

material produced by the 2000 lbs. mixed limestone treatment contain¬
ed 0.54-0.64$ calcium, as compared to a normal buckwheat value of
about 1$ calcium.
The placement of limestone In a mixed layer resulted in a
higher percent calcium in the buckwheat than when placed in a thin un¬
mixed layer (fig. 1).

This indicated that the increased area of

plant root - limestone particle contact was more favorable for plant
upteke of calcium from the limestone particles.

Based on this inform

mation it was decided to use a 2 inch mixed layer of limestone place¬
ment in subsequent experiments.

16
Table 1
Yield and calcic end potassium composition of ‘buckwheat grown in
experiment la as influenced by rate of nitrogen and rate of limestone.
4vg. of 3 replications
Harvested March 26, 1956
HO LIMESTONE
Lbs. H per acre

105
210
315

g. dry
matter
11.35
14.00
16.63

$Ca

.496
.508
.515

mg.
Ca
1.32
1.12
1.84

56.3
71.0
85.6

1.63
1.03
0.98

56.9
92.4
112.8..

2000 LBS* LIMESTONE (MIXED)
105
210
315

10.67
14.83
17.66

.533
.622
*639

LSD* .06
.01

1.94
2.76

.059
*084

Coefficient of
Variation

7.54$

16.3
23.1

4.81$

11.26$

1000 LBS, LIMESTONE (UKMIXED)
105
210
315

10.69
14.31
16.92

.554
.508
.561

1.65
1.32
1.13

59.2
72.7
111.8

1.78
1.22
0.97

59.4
87.7
102.2

1.84
1.20
0.98

59.1
93.0
104.3

1000 LBS. LIMESTONE (MIXED)
105
210
315

10.89
15.17
16.98

.545
.578
.602

2000 LBS. LIMESTONE (UNMIXED)
105
210
315

11.89
15.77
17.01

.497
.590
.613

^Statistical analysis for HO LIMESTONE and 2000 LBS. LIMESTONE (MIXED).
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Figure 1, Effect of nitrogen and calcium levels on yield and
calcium composition of buckwheat grown in experiment la
(from table 1).
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Figure 2. Effect of nitrogen and calcium levels on yield and
calcium composition of ‘buckwheat grown in experiment lh
(from table 2).
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Bxperiment lb - Buckwheat

Method# and Materials
This greenhouse experiment with buckwheat was designed to
obtain information in addition to the results of experiment la,
by using higher limestone and nitrogen treatments.

The e3Q>eri~

mental design was the randomized block with each treatment
replicated three times.
The soil was from the same supply as that used in experiment
la.

The initial fertility was the same except that an additional

50 lbs. PgOg as (NH4)gHP04 was mixed throughout the soil, and
100 lbs. of Pg0B as (HH^aHPQ* was banded l/4 inch beneath the
seed, so that a total of 300 lbs. PgOg end 100 lbs. of nitrogen
per acre equivalent were present after the pots were seeded.

The

additional phosphorus was supplied to assure an adequate supply
of available phosphorus for the seedlings.

Two thousand and

4000 lbs* rates of limestone of 30-50 mesh size was applied in a
2 inch mixed layer at a depth of 1-3 inches.
Twenty-six buckwheat seeds per pot vere planted on April 6,
1956, and on the 23rd day thinned to 15 plants.

Ammonium nitrate

solution was periodically added through the glass tubes so that a
1:2:3:4 nitrogen rate was established and maintained until harvest,
with the nitrogen totals at that time being 170, 340, 510, and 680
lbs. per acre equivalent.

The tops were harvested on May 28, 1956,

and were ground and analyzed as described in experiment la.

-20-

Result8
The yield of dry matter per pot and the percent calcium and
potassium in the tops are presented in figure 2 and table 2.

When

no limestone was added to the pot, an initial increase in yield
from 20-26.8 gm. occurred between HI and N2 (170 and 340 lbs.
nitrogen) levels, but with additional increments of nitrogen there
was no increase in yield (plate 1), although increases in percent
and total calcium are evident at the H3 (510 lbs. nitrogen) level.
At H4 (680 lbs. nitrogen), decreases in percent and uptake of
calcium occurred when no lime was supplied.
With 2000 lbs. of limestone supplied, the buckwheat showed
large yield increases between HI and H2, no increase at 13, and
a small increase at N4.

In contrast, the percent calcium increased

.54, .65, .77, and .91$ with increases in the nitrogen level.

The

effect of nitrogen upon the 4000 lbs. limestone treatment was to
increuse both percent and total calcium at all levels while
increasing yield at all but the highest level (plate 2).
Limestone at both the 2000 and 4000 lbs. rates increased yield
and percent and total calcium over unlimed soil.

The data (fig. 2

and table 2) indicate that at the highest nitrogen rate, buckwheat
from the 4000 lbs. limestone treatment surpassed the 2000 lbs.
treatment in percent calcium (0.99$-0«91$), and in total calcium
(338-295 mgm).
Discussion
The results of the unlimed pots indicate that above 340 lbs.
of nitrogen the yield of dry matter was limited by an inadequate

Table 2
Yield and calcium and potassium composition of buckwheat grown in
experiment lb as influenced by rate of nitrogen and rate of limestone
Avg. of 3 replications
Harvested May 28, 1956

HO LIMESTONE
g. dry
matt er

/£c a

Ik

170

20.2

.48

1.12

340

26.8

.50

.60

134

510

27.3

.57

.64

155

680

26.8

.51

1,48

137

Lbs. N per acre

mg.
Ca
'

97

2000 LBS. LIMESTONE (MIXED)
170

23.3

.54

.83

126

340

31.3

.65

.85

203

510

29.5

.77

.66

227

680

32.5

.91

.52

295
•

4000 LBS. LIMESTONE (MIXED)
170

23.7

.47

.67

111

340

30.1

.63

.51

190

510

35.8

.69

.60

247

680

34.1

• 99

AA
%m

338

.05

4.20

0.11

29.4

.01

5.83

0.15

40.8

Coefficient of
Variation

11.47$

15.37$

15.34$

LSD

supply of calcium (plate 1, fig. 2).

The effect of nitrogen,

however, was to increase the percent (.50-.57$) and total (134155 mgm.) calcium between N2 end N3.

This Indicates that increases

in nitrogen fertility, while not increasing yield, may increase the
root C.E.C. of "buckwheat.

These increases in root C.E.C. produce

Donnan equilibria in the roots that are increasingly favorable to
the uptake of divalent calcium.

The decrease in calcium and yield

at the highest nitrogen level Indicate that either

) increases

1

in root C.E.C, due to nitrogen fertility did not occur, or

2) that

the increases in C.E.C. of the root, due to nitrogen, were too small
to offset the large Increase in ammonium ion activity (from added
NH4NO3) in the soil solution, where calcium activity was very low.
The 2000 lbs. limestone treatments indicate that, although
above 340 lbs. of nitrogen the yield was somewhat limited by the
amount of available calcium, the percent calcium increased at an
undiminished rate from .54, .65, .77 to .91$ at the 680 lbs. nitrogen
treatment*

This indicates that

at all levels,

1) increases in root C.E.C. occurred

) that these increases were sufficient to more than

2

offset any cation antagonism effect of increasing ammonium ion
activity, if present, and

3) that increases in calcium content due

to nitrogen occurred after the stimulating effect of nitrogen upon
growth was diminished.
An examination of the 4000 lbs. limestone treatments indicate
much the same effects for nitrogen as the

2000

lbs. limestone treat¬

ments, except that with a more plentiful supply of limestone present
in the soil, the limitation of growth occurred at the N4 level rather
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than the N3 level (plates 3 and 4).

Further it is not clear

whether the decrease in top growth, for the 4000 lbs. limestone
pots at N4 was due to lack of calcium or to excessive nitrogen
at the initial stage.

However, note carefully in figure 2# that

between the next to highest and the highest nitrogen levels,
depression in yield occurred, hut the effect of nitrogen was to
9

increase the percent calcium from .69-.99$ and the total calcium
from 247-338 ragm.

This Indicates that the nitrogen effect upon

root cation exchange capacity is a phenomenon independent of the
amount of top growth.

*

Plate 1,

Plate 2.
,

i

i

*

'

•

i

.

*.

■ ■

Plates 1 and 2. Buckwheat grown in experiment lb without limestone
(LO) and 4000 lbs. of 30-50 mesh limestone in a 1-3 inch layer at
170 lbs. (M.), 340 lbs. (N2) and 510 lbs. (N3) of nitrogen. Without
limestone nitrogen did not increase yield; with limestone nitrogen
increased yield*

i
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Plat© 4.

Plates 3 sad 4. Buciswheat grown at 340 11)8. (H2) and 680 lbs* (N4)
of nitrogen with 30-50 mesh limestone in a 1*3 inch layer at rates
of 0 lbs (LO), 2000 lbs (L2) and 4000 lbs. (L4). Greater growth
was produced by limestone at high nitrogen than at medium nitrogen.
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Experiment 2 - Six Species
Material end Methods
This experiment was conducted to measure the ability of
several species to obtain calcium from 30-50 mesh limestone as
a function of the root C.E.G, of each species and of the nitrogen
fertility of the soil.

The experimental design was the randomized

block with each treatment replicated three times.
The same soil and initial fertility were used as in experiment
lb, except that in the first treatment no limestone was supplied,
and in the second limestone was supplied at the 4000 lb, rate in
a

2

inch mixed layer at a depth of 1-3 inches.

The test species
*

grown were spring wheat, Ajax oats, Marglobe tomatoes, Lincoln
soybeans, Pennsylvania Lake head lettuce and S.M.R. 12 cucumbers.
The number of plants per pot for each species was thinned to a
uniform number estimated to give a maximum dry yield during the
test period.

The pots were watered through 1 inch glass tubes

which extended to the bottom of the pots.

Occasional surface

watering was used to prevent nutrient salts accumulation near the
soil surface.

The NH4KO3 was added periodically at 4 rates by

pipetting the HH4HO3 solution into the inch glass tubes.

The

methods of harvesting and of analysis of the above ground portions
of these plants was the same as described in experiment la.

The

characteristic root C.E.C., the period of growth from seeding, and
the total nitrogen added to the soil by harvest time are summarized
on the following page.
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Test Species

Boot C.S.C.

Day* s Growth

N1

Spring wheat

14

51

160

Ajax oats

22

52

Marglobe tomatoes

35

Buckwheat*

N3

N4

320

480

640

150

300

450

600

65

150

300

450

600

39

52

150

300

450

600

S.M.B. cucumbers

54

46

150

300

500

700

Lincoln soybeans

59

32

125

250

375

500

Penn. Lake lettuce

65

46

150

300

500

700

N2

*

Data for buckwheat (table 2) from experiment lb is used for
comparative purposes in this experiment,

Besults and Discussion
Spring wheat (table 3) was very uneven within replications and
had high coefficients of variation.
thrifty in appearance (plates 5 and

During its growth it was un¬
) which may have indicated

6

manganese toxicity since lime was in a restricted zone of this acid
soil.

The data is therefore of questionable value, and statistical

analysis shows it to have no significance (table 3).
The yield, percent calcium and potassium, and milligrams of
calcium for spring wheat, oats, tomatoes, buckwheat, cucumbers, soy¬
beans and lettuce are summarized in figures 3-6 and tables 2-8.
Coarse limestone, at 4000 lbs, in a mixed layer, was effective
in increasing the yield and calcium content of the tops of all the
test species compared to the species grown without limestone.
Nitrogen was supplied at four levels as NB4NO3.

The highest

level of nitrogen supplied, N4, had the effect of maintaining or

l.o

a. 5

percent K
A 0

O.S

0 30

percent Ca 0 l0

0. 10

30

25

mq. Ca
y

20

15

10

10

9■ drH
matter

45
^

5

0

no limestone

4000

limestone

Figure 3. Effect of nitrogen and calcium levels on yield and
calcium and potassium composition of oats grown in experiment 2
(table 4).
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percent K

percent Co.

'm g. c a

q.dry
matt er

Figure 4. Effect of nitrogen and calcium levels on yield and
calcium and potassium composition of tomatoes grown in experiment
2 (table 5).
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K

percevit

percent

mq.

Ca

Ca

g. dry
mailer

Figure 5. Effect of nitrogen and calcium levels on yield and
calcium and potassium composition of buckwheat grown in
experiment lb (from table 2)*
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Figure 6, Effect of nitrogen and calcium levels on yield and
calcium and potassium composition of cucumbers grown in
experiment 2 (from table 6).
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diminishing the above ground yield of dry matter, compared to N3,
for all species except oats, which exhibited a small increase in
yield.

When the dry weight decreases, the importance of an increase

in the percentage composition of the tops diminishes.

For this

reason, the comparison of the effect of nitrogen levels upon plant
composition have been made on the basis of HI, N2 end N3 values,
unless otherwise stated.

Nitrogen increments had no consistent

effect upon yield of the test species when grown in unlimed soil
(plates 1 end 5).

However, in limed soil several species showed

increases in yield between HI, N2, and N3.

While oats and tomatoes

showed no consistent yield response to nitrogen, buckwheat yield
increased from 23.5, 30.1 to 35.8 gm. dry matter (plate 2) at HI,
N2, and H3 nitrogen levels, respectively.

The yield of lettuce

(table 8) decreased from 2.8 gm. to 2.6, 2.3 and 1.8 gm. per pot as
nitrogen increased.

Soybeans, cucumbers and tomatoes exhibited

small or inconsistent changes in yield due to nitrogen treatments.
The dicotyledon species, tomatoes, buckwheat, cucumbers, soy¬
beans, and lettuce (tables 5-8 and fig. 4-6) exhibited substantial
increases in percent calcium, resulting from nitrogen increments
between HI and H3, when they were grown in the limed soil.

The

increases in the percent and total calcium in the dicots, produced
by high rates of nitrogen fertility, was attributed to the increases
in the C.E.C. of the roots as reported by McLean et al. (29).

The

root C.E.C. increases, increased the valence effect which in turn
favored the adsorbtion of divalent over monovalent cations (41).
It is important to note that plants with root C.E.C. of 34 to

59 me. were able to feed effectively on the calcium contained in
the coarse and relatively insoluble limestone.

The solubility of

limestone is greater than that of rock phosphate.

However, the

fact that the above group of plants can obtain calcium from the
coarse limestone particle indicates that this may be the important
process by which plants are able to solubilize finely ground rock
phosphate.

Those plants which are most effective in obtaining

calcium from the calcium bearing rock phosphate should be most
effective in liberating and obtaining phosphorus from this source.
The important effect of nitrogen in increasing the amount of
calcium obtained by plants, from the relatively insoluble limestone
particle, indicates that level of nitrogen fertility should be an
important consideration in research on plant utilization of phos¬
phorus from rock phosphate.

The exact function of nitrogen in

increasing C.E.C. of roots has not been defined.

Higher nitrogen

could increase amino groups which serve as exchange sites, and it
could produce a denser configuration of carboxyl groups.

However,

in species possessing very high root C.E.C. such as cucumbers 54 me.,
soybeans 59 me., and lettuce 65 me./lQO gm., the effect of nitrogen
may be relatively less than for wheat (9-14 me./lOO gm.) and oats
(22 me./lOO ©a).

This is true because a change in the root C.E.C.

may be proportionately smaller the higher the initial cation exchange
capacity of the root.

For example, McLean et al. (29), comparing a

low level of nitrogen fertility with a high one, found that nitrogen
increased the C.E.C. of oat roots from 17.7 to 24.4 me./lOO gm, an
Increase of 38$.

Buckwheat increased from 46.8 to 51.8 me./lOO gm.*
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an increase of 11$, end soy-beans increased from 54.6 to 60.9 me./lOO
©a., an increase of 11$.

Smith end Wallace (37) found that no

Increase in C.E.C. of cucumber roots was produced by nitrogen.
In considering the effect of changes in C.E.C. of a root, due
to nitrogen, upon its ability to adsorb calcium in a soil low in
available calcium, it is important to remember that the number and
type of soil colloids and the hydrogen ion activity of the soil
solution will be important factors in determining whether a root
of a given C.E.C. will compete effectively for the calcium present.
In this experiment, it is apparent that increases in root C.E.C. of
oats, due to nitrogen, was ineffective in increasing the valence
effect to the point of creating a Donnan distribution which favored
calcium absorption significantly (table 4), even from the limed
treatments.

For tomatoes, however, the effect of an increase in

root C.E.C., due to nitrogen on limed treatments, was to increase
the percent calcium fran 0.82-1.78$ between N1 and N3.

In comparing

the results for oats and tomatoes, it may be inferred that nitrogen
increments, added to the soil used in this experiment, will not shift
the Donnan distribution to favor calcium uptake until the species had
a characteristic root C.E.C. above 22 me./lOO gm. (oats).

This

suggests that in a given soil environment, a minimum root bonding
energy for calcium, of which C.E.C. may be an approximate measure,
must be attained before nitrogen induced increases in root C.E.C.
will result in important increases in calcium uptake.

The great

increase in percent calcium of tomatoes, from 0.82-1.78$, is the
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maximuin calcium increase found for any of the test species.

Species

with progressively higher root C.E.C. than tomatoes showed progressively
smaller increases in calcium content (fig. 7) produced "by increased
nitrogen, between HI and N3 on limestone treated soil*

This suggests

that the effect of nitrogen induced increases in root C.E.C. becomes
less important in calcium uptake after the required root bonding
energy for calcium in a given soil environment has been reached.

Plate

.

6

Plates 6 and 6. Spring wheat grown without limestone (LO) and with
4000 lhs. (L4) of 30-50 mesh limestone in a 1-3 inch layer at 160
lbs. (HI), 320 lhs. (H2) and 480 lbs. (N3) of nitrogen. Hote growth
response to limestone at all nitrogen levels, no growth response to
nitrogen, and the unthrifty appearance of plants.
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V

Plate 7.

Oats grown with 4000 lbs. (14) of 30-50 mesh limestone in a 1-3
inch layer with 150 lhs. (Hi), 300 lbs. (N2) and 450 lhs. (H3)
of nitrogen. Hote lack of growth response to nitrogen.
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Sable 3
Yield and calcium and potassium composition of spring wheat as
influenced by rate of nitrogen and rate of limestone.
i.vg. of 3 replications
Harvested June 8, 1956

HO LIMSSTOHH

Lbs. H per acre

$0a

g. dry
matter

Ca

100

4.95

1.47

.20

330

2.3?

1.56

.21

9.9
7.1
r-T
/
W * -

480

4.61

1.59

.29

13.4

640

3.23

1.60

.23

7.4

$0a

»e.
Ca

t

4000 LBS. LIMESTONE (MIXED)

Lbs. N per acre
»

*

100

e. Ary
matter
7.59

1.34
\
i ,.

,

1.33

i

.204

320

8.48

480

9.89

1.35

.209

640

7.16

1.64

.235

»

I

LSD

.189

i

.05

3.43

0.29

.069

.01

4.76

0.41

.094

si.?6$

17.61$

Coefficient of
Variation

.20$

11

14.3
17.3
20.7
16.8
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Table 4
Yield and calci-un and potassium composition of oats as
influenced by rate of nitrogen and rate of limestone.
Avg. of 3 replications
Harvested Hay 28, 1956

NO LIMESTONE

Lbs, N per acre

g. dry
matter

pMX

$Ca

mg.
Ca

170

13,3

1.48

♦17

22.6

340

13.6

1.15

.19

25.7

510

9.7

1.65

.15

14.6

680

13.8

1.13

.19

26.2

Ik

$Ca

mg.
Ca

4000 LBS. LIMESTONE (MIXED)

Lbs, N per acre

LSD

£. dry
matter

170

16.2

.87

.30

32.4

340

14.1

1.00

.20

28.4

510

16.1

1.38

.21

33.8

680

18.0

1.94

.15

27.0

.05

4.46

0.41

0.04

.01

6.19

0.57

0.05

11.33$

18.00$

Coefficient of
Variation

8.55$

Table 5
Yield and calcium and potassium composition of tomatoes as
influenced by rate of nitrogen and rate of limestone.
Avg. of 3 replications
Harvested July 4# 1956

HO LIMESTONE
Lbs. N per acre

g. dry
matter

/3**»

$Ga

mg.

Ca

150

1,91

1.93

.79

15,1

300

1.63

1.83

.96

15.6

450

1,62

1.66

.90

14.6

600

1.87

1.21

.89

16.6

^Ca

Dig.

4000 LBS. LIMESTONE

Lias* H per acre

LSD

g. dry
matter

■

4&r
/MS*

Ga

160

9.54

.76

•82

78.2

300

12.27

.65

1.18

144.8

450

9.81

,70

1.78

174,6

600

10.66

.66

1.70

181.2

.05

1.39

.19

.16

.01

1.94

.26

.23

4.158

9.158

8.356

Coefficient of
Variation
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Table 6
Yield and calcium and potassium composition of cucumbers as
influenced by rate of nitrogen and rate of limestone.
Avg. of 3 replications
Harvested June 16# 1956

NO LIMESTONE

$Ga

mg.
Ca.

1.32

0.77

36.2

3.47

1.25

0.87

30.3

500

3.96

1.14

0.87

34.4

700

3.90

1.30

0.84

32.8

JtOa

mg.
Ca

Lbs, N per acre

g. drymatter

150

4.71

300

4000 LBS. LIMESTONE

Lbs. N per acre

g. dry
matter

150

7.12

1.05

1.30

92.6

300

6.59

1.05

1.43

94.2

500

7.45

0.87

1.64

106.5

700

7.49

0.90

1.62

121.3

.05

0.39

0.12

0.24

«H
O•

0.59

0.17

0.34

4.0156

6.40$

11.80*6

LS2

Coefficient of
Yariation
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Table 7
Yield and calcium and potassium composition of soybeans as
influenced 'by rate of nitrogen and rate of limestone.
Avg. of 3 replications
Harvested August 1, 1956

HO LIMESTONE
$Ca

mg.
Ca

1.03

0.48

40.1

7*77

0.97

0.52

40.4

376

9.23

0.93

0.55

50.8

600

8.59

0.94

0.53

45.5

$Ga

mg.
Ca

Lbs. H per acre

g. dry
matter

125 -

8.35

250

4000 IBS. LIMESTONE

g. dry
matter

$K

125

9.31

0.91

0.63

58.7

250

10.03

0.84

0.67

67.2

375

9.99

0.84

0.78

77.9

500

9,76

0.90

0.79

77.1

.05

1.06

0.06

0.07

.01

1.46

0.08

0.09

Coefficient of
Variation

2.1$

6.^

6.2$

Lt>s. H per acre

LSD

Table 8
Yield and calcium and potassium composition of lettuce as
influenced by rate of nitrogen and rate of limestone.
Avg. of 3 replications
Harvested June 16, 1956
HO LIMESTONE
g. dry
matter

%

$Ca

lag
Ca

150

0.81

3.1

0.72

5.9

300

0.70

3.3

0.69

4.8

500

0*57

4*2

0*69

3.9

700

0.54

4*1

0*70

3*8

$Ca

mg.
Ca

Lbs. H per acre

4000 LBS. LIMESTONE
Lbs. N per acre

g. dry
matter

*
V

150

2.76

1.6

0.80

22.1

300

2.58

2.0

0.81

20.9

500

2.34

2.7

1.00

23.4

700

1.78

3.3

1.01

18.0

LSD .05

0.55

0.67

0.12

.01

0.76

0.93

0.17

20.83$

12.6$

8.7$

Coefficient of
Variation

.
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CLAY SUSPENSION EXPERIMENTS USING EXCISED WHEAT, OAT AND
PEA BOOTS IN ONE PER CENT SUSPENSIONS OP GA-H-BSNTQNITE
Results reported in section III showed that plant roots were

able to obtain calcium from coarse limestone particles.

The data

indicated that calcium uptake was related to root C.'JS.C. both
among and within species.

These experiments were performed to

further define the role of root G.E.C. in calcium uptake.

Ga-

B-bentonite suspensions were used because they represented well
A

defined and simple systems compared to soil.

Preshly excised roots

were placed in relatively large volumes of these suspensions and
were allowed to approach equilibrium with the suspension.

The

changes in calcium content of the roots, after suspension reaction,
as a function of their ability to compete for calcium with the
bentonite suspension, represented a relative measure of the root's
effective bonding energy for calcium.

Because these were relative

measurements made in an artificial environment they cannot be re¬
lated directly to the behavior of roots under normal conditions.
It was hoped, however, that this relative measure of the root bonding
energy for calcium by a specific species could subsequently be re¬
lated to the ability of the excised root to obtain calcium from rock
phosphate.
Ca-H-Bentonite Systems
The characterization of the calcium and hydrogen activities of
electro dialyzed Wyoming bentonite systems is presented in the figure
8, from McLean and Marshall (31).

Since the bentonite used in the

present experiments was prepared with a H-resin, figure 8 describes
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in a general way the systems used in this woxfe.

Table 8 gives

the pH values of the various 0.5$ Ga-B-bentonite suspensions for
which McLean and Marshall (31) determined calcium and hydrogen
activities with clay membrane electrodes and a glass electrode.
Although McLean and Marshall reported the same C.E.C. for bentonite
as that used in these experiments, at equivalent calcium saturations
the pH values which McLean and Marshall reported for the electrodialysed Ca-B-bentonite suspensions are much higher than those found
for the columned Ca-B-bentonite suspensions used in these experi¬
ments.

The greater hydrogen ion activity in these experiments, due

to a greater percentage of bentonite in these suspensions, 1$ compared
to 0.5$ bentonite reported by McLean and Marshall, does not account
for the hundred fold or greater hydrogen ion activities that were
present in these suspensions at comparable calcium saturations
below 90$.

The differences in pH may be attributed to differences

in the methods of H-bentonite preparation.
Harvard and Coleman (18) have shown that while suspensions of
Utah bentonite, when passed through a column of H-resin, become,
essentially, H-bentonite, the same clay, when electiodialyzed,
becomes B-Al-bentonite.

This is attributed to a partial decomposition

of the mineral with the liberation of aluminum, which is then adsorbed
by the exchange complex.

As a result, when the B-Al-bentonite is

titrated with a strong base it exhibits a complex curve (figure 9,
» elect to dialyz edM) while the B-bentonite exhibits a simple one
similar to that of a strong acid (figure 9, "columned").
In the present experiments pH is used to describe the hydrogen
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ion activity.

In comparing figures 8 and 10, the decrease in calcium

activity (fig. 8) is similar to the decrease in pH (fig. 10) in the
area 70 to 100$ calcium saturation.

It should he noted that calcium

activities, as measured hy McLean and Marshall (fig. 8), showed a
very rapid rate of decline as the percent calcium saturation was
reduced from 100 to 70$.

The greater increase in hydrogen ion

activity for the columned as compared to electrodiallzed bentonite
(fig. 9), Indicates that the decline in calcium activity would have
been considerably greater than that reported by McLean and Marshall
if they had used columned instead of electro dialyzed bentonite
(fig- 8).

Table 8
pH of Bentonite Suspensions at Different Calcium Saturations

pH of Suspensions
$ Ca Saturation

100

McLean and Marshall (31)

7.53

White

7.33
4*90

90
83*3

5.96

3.98

66.7

5*51

3.15

50

5.22

2.79

30

4.68

2.45

0

2.30
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Ca activity
x

JO5

% Co. saturation
Figure 8.

Activity of calcium in 0.5# electrodialized H-Cabentonite systems (30).

pH of
suspension

m e. /A00 q day
Figure 9.

Titration curves for columned and electrodialized Vf>
Utah bentonite systems (18).

of suspension
pH

me. Ca / A 00 g. bentonite

Figure 10,

**

%>

Ca saturation

Changes in pH with changes in the calcium saturation
of 1$ Ca-H-hentonite systems.
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Methods and Materials
An aqueous suspension of approximately 2$ bentonite was
prepared from granular sodium saturated Wyoming "bentonite having an
exchange capacity of approximately 100 me./lOO gm.

This suspension

was iDassed through five successive 8-inch columns of H amberlite IB
112 exchange resin.

Percent dry matter and sodium content of the

H-bentonite suspension were determined.

A volume of suspension

containing 5 grams of bentonite was placed in a liter Krlenmeyer
flask, sufficient Ca(0H)s was added to give the desired calcium
saturation, and distilled water was supplied to bring the total
volume to 500 milliliters.

The suspension was allowed to

equilibrate for 24 hours before use.

The pH of the suspension was

determined immediately before and after root treatment with a
Beckman Model G pH meter using a glass electrode.

In order to

reduce the presence of exchangeable aluminum in the exchange
complex to a minimum, the columned H-bentonite was brought to the
desired calcium saturations within 18 hours, and reacted with the
excised roots within 48 hours after preparation.
Gallon glazed pots with capillary drains were filled with coarse
washed granite grit, seeded with peas, oats, or wheat, and were
maintained in a cool moist environment until seeds were geminated.
The pots were then placed in the greenhouse and supplied with onefifth Hoagland (2) nutrient solution.

Twenty-four hours before

harvesting the solution was replaced with tap water.
made to maintain the greenhouse temperature at 20° C.

An effort was
After a

growing period of 10-15 days from seeding, the roots were washed
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free of gravel, excised, thoroughly washed, mixed, and gently
centrifuged to remove excess water,
Ten gram samples of moist fresh roots, about 0,4-0.5 gm. of
dry matter, were placed in each of the calcium bentonite suspensions,
C0c free air was bubbled continuously through the systems, and each
flask was shaken hourly.

After 9 hours the roots were removed, care%.

,

i

1

•

*

• .

,

fully washed with distilled water, placed in 125 ml. tared beakers,
sad oven-dried at 70° 0.

After determining dry weight, the roots

were wet ashed in the beakers with HH03 and BCLO* and brought to
volume, including 25 p.p.m. lithium*

Calcium, potassium, and

sodium content were determined using the internal standard method
with a Perkin-Slmer flame photometer, model 53-A.

\
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Srperiment 3 - Preliminary
Several experiments using excised pea roots were performed
to find the optimum time of root reaction in suspension in critical
areas of calcium saturation.

To determine if sufficient bentonite

would adhere to the roots, after they had been removed from the
bentonite suspensions and thoroughly washed, to be an important
source of error, Visking membrane
roots from the suspension*

was used to physically separate

The calcium content of these membrane

enclosed roots was compared with the calcium content of roots in
physical contact with the bentonite to evaluate the error*
Special Methods:
The techniques of growing the roots and treatment in suspension
were identical with those described previously, with these exceptions.
Only 45$ and 90$ calcium saturated E-bentonite suspensions were used.
For each treatment of loose roots placed in a suspension,- a like

portion of roots was placed in 1 inch diameter disking dialyzing
tube to aid in measuring the error, if present, produced by clay
adhering to the roots*

The tube was sealed on one end with a rubber

band, approximately 10 ml. of water added, and then the tube was
collapsed and the air removed by a gentle oral vacuum applied to the
open end.

finally, the end was sealed with another rubber band and

the Visking enclosed roots placed in a clay suspension identical to
that in which the loose roots were placed,

if ter time intervals

*A seamless tubing made from regenerated cellulose. Except for
small traoes of sulphur and traces of water and glycerin, it is
pure cellulose. The tubing is permeable to water and ions but not
to high molecular weight materials or to colloids*
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of 1, 3, and 9 hours replicates for loose and Visking membrane
enclosed roots were removed from suspensions and were washed care¬
fully.

The l8~hour treatments were not replicated.

Besults and Discussion
The reBults, as plotted in figures 11 and 12, show that for
loose roots there is a rapid change in calcium content during the
first 3 hours, followed hy a more gradual change, and that a treat¬
ment period of 9 hours will give roots with calcium compositions
that are fairly constant.

There is no evidence that occlusion of

calcium hearing bentonite may be a source of error, since in hll
cases roots which reacted with 45$ calcium clay were lower in
calcium than the controls.
The behavior of the roots within the semi-permeable Visking
membranes is particularly interesting.

It can he observed that in

the 45$ calcium saturated bentonite systems the loss of calcium is
much greater for the loose roots than those enclosed in the membrane.
An explanation may be that initially, the membrane retarded the
approach of calcium activity equilibrium between the roots, the
bentonite and the solution phase of the system.

Sven after

equilibrium is approached, the activity of calcium in the solution
within the membrane was found to be much greater than the calcium
activity in the suspension.
This greater calcium activity inside the membrane was
demonstrated by placing Visking membrane tubes, filled with various
quantities of distilled water, in 70 ml, volumes of 1$ Ca-H-bentonite

rn.ei Ca per ICO g. roots

time in hours

Ca per 100 g. roots

figure 11. Calcium content of excised, loose and Viaking enclosed
pea roots after different intervals in 1$ Ca-H-hentonite suspension
with 90# calcium saturation.

Figure 12. Calcium content of excised loose and Visking enclosed
pea roots after different intervals in 1$ Ca-H-hentonite suspension
with 45# calcium saturation.

Vv"
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suspensions at various calcium saturations.

After a 48-hour period

of equilibration, the hentonite free solutions contained inside the
membranes were analyzed for calcium.

The calcium concentrations of

the membrane solutions, as a function of the calcium saturation of
the bentonite suspensions and of the volume of water within the
membrane, are presented in table 9.

The data (table 9) indicate

that concentrations of calcium in the membrane solution are
substantial, and that in the presence of a limited amount of
bentonite suspension, the concentration is increased by decreases
in the volume of water contained in the membrane.
Since concentration approximates activity in the concentration
range of data in table 9, it is possible to compare membrane
solution concentrations with the activity of calcium in Ca-H-bentonite
systems (fig. 8) from McLean and Marshall (31).
.

This comparison

V
*

■.

shows, that at 90$ calcium saturation, the activity of calcium in
suspension is 9 x 10

while the concentration of the membrane
4
solution (70 ml.) is 7.6 x 1CT N. At 45$ calcium saturation, the
values are 2.8 x 10

5

the membrane solution.

for Marshall and McLean and 1.7 x 10~

4

K for

It may therefore he concluded that the membrane

solution has a higher calcium activity than the surrounding Ca-E~
bentonite suspensions.

For this reason, the use of Ylsking membranes

appeared unsuitable for the separation of root and rock phosphate
systems and no further work was conducted with roots inside membranes.
A factor, that may contribute to the membrane effect of the
Ylsking membrane upon the calcium content of the roots, is the physical
separation of the roots and clay colloid which precludes contact
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Table 9*

Calcium concentration in water contained within Visking membranes
as Influenced by the percent Ca saturation of the bentonite
suspension and by the volume of water.

$ Ca saturation

90

ml* H^O

Calcium concentration

70

7.1 i icr4 N

35

9.4 x 1Cr4 H
*

17.5

*

1.3 x 10~3 H
//••
i

9

‘’’-V“

•

•* ■)' '

1.6 X l<r3 H
> •

70

70

3.4 x 1Cr41

45

70

1.7 x 10**4 V

i

,

‘
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exchange as defined by Jenny (21),

The roots within the semi-

permeable Visking membrane were in a solution phase which was kept
at fairly constant calcium concentration in its equilibrium with the
suspension phase.

The membrane enclosed roots obtained (or retained)

calcium as a function of the calcium and hydrogen activities of this
solution phase.

The loose roots in direct contact with the bentonite

obtained (or retained) calcium in unequal physical competition with
the mineral colloid which had twice the C.E.C. of pea roots.
It is important to note that the loose roots, in 90$ calcium
saturated suspensions, initially surpass the membrane enclosed
roots in calcium content (fig, 11).

This lag in calcium uptake by

the enclosed roots is due to the time required for the membrane
contained solution to approach equilibrium with the surrounding
suspension.

Similarly, the initial rate of loss of calcium to the

45$ calcium suspensions is greater for loose roots in direct
contact with the mineral colloids than those in the membrane enclosed
solution.

The enclosed solution which contained the excised roots,

when initially placed in the bentonite suspension, differed little
from distilled water.

This distilled water plus excised root

system had to equilibrate with the suspension before the maximum
effect of the high hydrogen-low calcium activity of the suspension
phase would be reflected in the calcium composition of the roots.
It is interesting to note the slow changes in calcium content
of the loose roots between 9 and 18 hours.

These changes msy

reflect the gain or loss of calcium by Epstein’s "inner space" (13).
Epstein defines the "inner spaces" as those parts of the root cell
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where cations are metabolically absorbed, and are not considered
to be subject to equilibrium demands of the ambient solution.
The "outer space," as defined by Epstein, is subject to rapid nonmetabolic equilibrium with the ambient solution.

He specifies that

the "outer space" equilibrium between a root and a solution will
occur in 3 hours.

The Increases in the calcium content of the pea

roots in 90$ suspensions, between 9 and 18 hours, may have reflected
increases in "inner space" calcium, and the loss of calcium by
the loose roots in 45$ suspensions between 9 and 18 hours may have
reflected losses of "inner space" calcium.

If this was true, it

indicates that some of the "inner space" calcium of pea roots,
contrary to Epstein*s (13) experience with excised barley roots,
is influenced by equilibrium demands of the ambient solution.
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Experiment 4*
Results
This experiment was performed to compare the ability of excised
wheat and pea roots to obtain (or retain) calcium, when reacted with
Ca-H-bentonite suspensions of varying calcium saturation* as a
function of their respective characteristic root C.E.C.

The effect

of different calcium saturated H-bentonite systems upon the calcium
content of peas and wheat is shown in figure 13.

This experiment

was repeated in experiment 4b using three species and a wider range
of calcium saturation* and it is discussed in conjunction with
experiment 4b.
Experiment 4b
Results and Discussion
This experiment was performed to substantiate the results of
experiment 4a.

Also, by using an additional species, oats, and a

greater range of calcium bentonite saturations* this experiment was
designed to give a toore comprehensive evaluation of the role of
characteristic root C.E.G. in the retention or uptake of calcium by
excised plant roots in Ca-H-bentonite suspensions.
The pea and wheat composition changes for experiments 4a and
4b are compared on the basis of changes in the calcium content of
the B-bentonite suspensions, figure 13,

The relative position and

shapes of the curves for a species are similar although absolute
values were not obtained.

The pair of pea curves and the pair of

wheat curves, figure 13, indicate that changes in calcium content,
with changes in the calcium saturation of the suspensions, were
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pH of suspension after root removal

VO

SO

faO

70

m.e. Ca I 100 g. bentonite

80

% Co.

90

saturation

Figure 13. Comparison of the effect of changes in the calcium
saturation of the Vf> bentonite suspensions upon the calcium content
of wheat and pea roots between experiments 4a and 4b.

100
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essentially the same within the species in those areas where
comparison of experiments 4a and 4b is possible, but that a
considerable ©ad consistent difference in calcium content msy occur
within a species when growth conditions are not uniform.
i

3?he variations were not due to differences in the suspensions
between experiments, as the method of preparation was carefully
controlled and of an inorganic nature (see Material and Methods).
However, the plants of experiments 4a and 4b, which were cultured
in the greenhouse, in addition to being subjected to the usual day
to day and seasonal variations of light, temperature and humidity,
were subjected to periods of high temperatures, due to a defective
thermostat.

Also* as a result of these very real differences in

environmental conditions, different periods of growth were required
in the two experiments.

A failure to record many of these sources

of variation, and the difficulty of evaluating their interactions,
make* it impossible to determine how these factors contributed to
the variations within species, between experiments 4a and 4b, and
points up the importance of a constant temperature~ 1 ight-humidity
room.

As a consequence, in evaluating the data of experiment 4b,

the only assumption made is that a family of curves would be found
to exist for the roots of each species, if grown under reasonably
similar conditions and suspensions treated In the same manner as
the root used in this experiment.
A comparison of the peas, oats, and wheat for experiment 4b, on
the basis of calcium composition changes, with changes in the
suspension calcium, figure 14, shows that peas exhibit a rapid change
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pH

of

suspensions

after

root

removal

Figure 14. Comparison of the effect of changes in the calcium
saturation of 1# bentonite suspensions upon the calcium content
of wheat, peas and oats in experiment 4b.
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3

5

fc

pH of suspensions after root removal

Figure 15* Effect of changes in the pH of 1% Ceu-H-bentonite
suspensions upon the c&lelum content of excised roots of wheat,
oats and peas (experiment 4b),
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in calcium content when treated in suspensions with calcium
saturations in the range 90$ to 70$.
the rate of change decreases.

Above and below these values

Oats exhibit a rapid change in calcium

content in suspensions of about 95$ to 80$ calcium saturation, but
below 70$ saturation the rate of calcium loss diminishes rapidly.
With wheat, the rate of calcium change throughout the experimental
range is fairly constant, and is more gradual than for the other
species.
Figure 15 is a different expression of data contained in
figure 14 in an effort to relate it to practical conditions, since
soil pH values of 4.5 to 6.5 are common in Hew lE&glaad.

The calcium

composition of the roots Is plotted against the pH of the suspensions
after root treatment.

By treating the data in this manner the

behavior of the roots in the pH range 4.5-6.5 is more readily
observed.

This figure shows that between pH 4.5-6.5 the change in

calcium content of the pea roots is small, followed by a rapid
decline in calcium content below pH 4.5, that oats tend to resist
calcium changes in the range pH 5.5-6.5, while wheat exhibits a
fairly constant decline in calcium content with changes in the pH
of the suspensions.
In figure 16 the percentage change in calcium content of the
roots is compared to untreated roots.

These data indicate that pea

roots, while making a greater calcium gain at higher saturations,
show a greater percent loss at lower saturations then do oats or
wheat.
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The relatively r^-pid change in calcium in the wheat roots, at
the highest calcium saturations (figures 15, 16), reflects the in¬
ability of this species to hold calcium against even small decreases
in the calcium ion activity and the resulting mineral colloid
competition.

This loss of calcium reflects the low C.E.G, of wheat

roots and the consequently negligible valence effect that is present.
The rate of calcium loss from the root gradually decreases, as the
calcium saturation of the root decreases, indicating that a larger
and larger proportion of the calcium remaining in the roots is
"inner space” calcium which is not as easily lost (13).
In contrast to the wheat roots, the oat roots initially exhibit
a low rate of calcium change, as the suspensions calcium saturations
begin to decrease. Indicating that in the suspensions with the
highest calcium composition, the oats with an intermediary root
C.E.C., may be able to compete with the mineral colloid for calcium
in the presence of small decreases in calcium ion activity.

In

suspensions with calcium saturations below about 70$, the rate of
calcium loss from oats (figure 14) decreases sharply in a manner
unique among the three test species.

If this sudden decrease In

calcium loss represents the "inner space” calcium of oats, then
the wheat and pea curves, which show gradual decreases in calcium
loss at lower saturations, do not satisfy entirely this explanation#
Considering figures 15 and 16 in the light of current research and
practical agronomic knowledge, the following explanation is
suggested.
Hypothesis:

The assumption is made that the general shape of

%

60 70

gO

Ca

5 aturat ion

of

suspension

90

pH of suspension after root removal

Figure 16. Percent change in calcium content of excised pea,
oat and wheat roots after reaction with Vf> Ca-E-hentonite
"suspensions compared to unreacted roots (experiment 4b).
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the curves was the result of species differences, as figure 13
indicates, and that the behavior of excised roots in homo ionic
suspensions is related to the ability of the roots of an intact
plant to take up calcium in a complex soil system.
The root C.E.G, for the three species decreases peas)> oats^
wheat.

Figure 16 shows that, with decreases in the pH of the

Ca-Hbentonite suspensions, pea roots declined in calcium content
more slowly at pHs between 4.5 and 6.5 than at lower pHs, that
oat roots did not decline in calcium content until the suspension
■

•

\

.

•

.

"
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••

'.
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pH was below 5.0, but that wheat roots showed declines in calcium
content with decreasing pH.

This may be an indication of the

decreasing bonding energy of the roots for calcium, with decreases
in root C.E.C.; but the toleration of the whole plants for high
tiydrogen ion activity under cultural conditions decreases oats)>
wheat^>

peas.

The good growth of oat and very poor growth of spring wheat
on unlimed soil of pH 4.85 in III, experiment 2, is evidence of
the relative tolerance for acidity of these two species.

Looking

at figures 15 and 16, it can be observed that pea roots, while
exhibiting effective calcium bonding in suspensions of 90$
saturation or above, below this saturation show the least resistance
to loss of the three species.

Wheat, which is next in its

susceptibility to decreases in calcium activity, exhibits little
apparent calcium bonding at higher saturations.

However, wheat

roots show a decline in calcium content which is similar to peas
when they are compared on the basis of percentage change over un¬
treated roots (figure 16).

Oats show a rapid decline in calcium

content in 90$ to 80$ suspensions followed by a strong resistance
to loss in suspensions below this saturation.
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Epstein and Leggett (14) demonstrated that ions move by
diffusion into the "outer space" of barley roots, that this is a
freely permeable area containing the negatively charged surfaces on
points which function in cation exchange, and that cations are free
to take part in equilibrium exchanges with cations from the ambient
solution*

Epstein (13) has characterized the "inner space” as the

areas of the root where active ion transport mechanisms are required
for cation entry, and from which cations are not appreciably lost in
response to equilibrium demands in the "outer space."

The question

that arises is whether the degree of cation loss from the "inner
space,” in response to equilibrium demands from without, may differ
appreciably among plant species.
One may assume that the amount of calcium that may be lost
from the "inner space” is a species characteristic.

Figure 14

Indicates that the rate of calcium loss diminishes slowly at lower
calcium saturations for wheat and peas.

These species appear to

be losing appreciable amounts of calcium from the "inner space,”
since most of the exchangeable calcium has already been displaced.
This "inner space" loss would have serious effects on root cell
metabolism.

In contrast, the rapid initial loss of calcium by oats

may be considered the loss of exchangeable calcium, while the wide
range of calcium saturations throughout which oats show a negligible
loss is believed to represent the integrity of "inner space” calcium
despite equilibrium demands of the "outer space.”
The hypothesis is made that the permeability of the "inner
space" to calcium* s outward movement, in response to equilibrium
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demands from without, varies with species*

It is suggested that
■

this si>ecie® variable may he a factor in determining species
survival in soils with low calcium activity.
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using excised wheat, oat and pm boots gbown at
THBIIE LEVELS OF NITSOGEN AND REACTED IN IDENTICAL Ca-KBJ3JT0NITE SUSPENSIONS.
Experiment 1 and 2 were performed to evaluate the ability of

the roots of plant species to obtain calcium from 30-50 ia©3h lime¬
stone in a soil.

Increases in nitrogen fertility had the general

effect of increasing calcium uptake beyond that uptake of calcium
that could vbe attributed to increased yield.

In this experiment

an attempt was made to make a more precise measurement of calcium
uptake by the roots as influenced by the nitrogen effect on the
root C.E.C. of a single species.

In an^tempt to make a more

precise measurement of the calcium uptake by plant roots, as
related to nitrogen-induced changes in root C.E.C. within a
species, the roots were placed in a defined uniform environment, an
environment which was not appreciably changed by the presence of the
roots yet which made certain uniform physlo-cheaicr 1 demands upon
these roots.

For this reason, the roots were pieced in uniform 90$

calcium 10$ hydrogen saturated bentonite suspensions containing
approximately 100 cation exchange sites to each 1, 2* and 3 sites
present on wheat, oats end pea roots respectively.

This wide ratio

of clay to root exchange sites minimised changes in the percent
saturation of the bentonite suspensions that might result from a

*Examplej

jft

24 me./lOO gm. (root C.S.C. oats) x 0,5 gm. dry wt.
used *= 0.12 me.
100 me./lOO gm. (C.S.G. bentonite) x 6.0 gm. dry wt.
used =6.0 me.
6.0 me. bentonite = 100 exchmge sites
0.12 me. oat roots
2
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gain or a loss of calcium by the roots.

One must keep in mind,

when comparing the calcium and potassium data for controls with
suspension reacted roots, that the control roots were not
subjected to this type of uniform environment, hut were placed in
distilled water through which CO* free air was ‘bubbled for 3 hours.
Methods and Materials
The preparation of B-bentonite and its partial saturation with
calcium was the same as previously described (section IV, Material
and Method).

In this experiment, however, a single large batch

of 1$ Ca-S-bentonite was made up to 90$ calcium saturation and
600 ml. aliquots were taken.

As a result, all flasks contained

identical systems with pH*s of 4.37*
The culture of the plants also corresponded with section IV
except that the plants were grown for 20 days in this experiment.
The nutrient solution was applied by the capillary drip method, and
the one-fifth Hoagland solution was modified in the following manner
to achieve differential nitrogen levels.

The low nitrogen level was

modified by replacing two-thirds of the KN03 and Ca(U03)a*4H20 with
equivalent amounts of K3S04 and Ga Cl3.
was one-fifth Hoagland.

The middle level of nitrogen

The high nitrogen solution was one-fifth

Hoagland plus an amount of HH4KO3 sufficient to make the nitrogen
content three times that of the middle level.
The tops from each nitrogen treatment were harvested, washed,
oven dried, ground, and were analyzed for calcium and potassium.

The

roots from each treatment were excised, washed, thoroughly mixed, and
gently centrifuged.

Ten gm. portions of the fresh moist roots were
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placed in each "bentonite suspension, COg free air was continuously
"bubbled through the systems, end each suspension was shaken hourly.
Control roots were placed in flasks containing 500 ml. of distilled
water and were treated in the same manner as the roots in suspension.
After 3 hours the roots were removed, carefully washed, placed in
125 ml. tared beakers and oven dried at 70° C.

After determining

dry weight, the roots were ashed and analyzed for calcium and
potassium, as described in experiment la.
Portions of the roots v/ero also used to determine root C.E.C.
by the method of Drake et al. (8), and other portions were dried and
analyzed for nitrogen using a modified micro-Kjeldahl method.
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Ilcperiment 5
He suits and Discussion
Hitrogen fertility increments (table 10) increased the C.S.C.
of roots within species similarly to that reported by Mclean et al.
(29),

When the calcium content of the control roots within species

are compared one notes that the first increment of nitrogen (N2)
increased the percent calcium in wheat, oats and. peas.

The second

increment of nitrogen (H3) reduced the percent calcium of all three
species, as compared to the HI level.
When the percent calcium in the controls is compared to the
percent calcium of the roots which were reacted with the 90$ calcium
saturated bentonite, all species* and at all nitrogen levels,mad©
gains in percent calcium.

The greatest gains in percent calcium were

made by the peas, with wheat intermediate and oats lowest (table 10).
The gains in calcium within a species (table 10), resulting from
increased root C.S.C., were lower than expected.

Calcium increases

within species were somewhat inconsistent with increased root C.E.C.
Xn the case of wheat roots, the highest level of nitrogen produced
the greatest increase in calcium uptake,

Greatest increases in

calcium uptake for oats and pea roots occurred at the middle level
of nitrogen.

However, the uptake of calcium by pea roots was

greater at higher nitrogen than at the low level of nitrogen.
It would appear from the data in table 10 that further work is
needed.

Uniform treatment of roots in 0.1 N HC1 was considered.

Table 10
Comparison of calcium contents of stispension reacted and control
excised roots*
Avg. of 4 replications.

$ C ale i tun
controls

Wheat

Oats

Peas

Calcium
reacted

$

Calcium

Boot
O.E.C.

HI

•173s

.191

*♦•.018

15.8

N2

.240

.251

+.011

16.7

H3

.225&

.252

+.027

18.0

HI

.220s

.228

+.008

20 *2

H2

.287s

.300

+.013

22.7

H3

.268s

.266

+.008

25.4

HI

.466

*492

+ .026

39.6

H2

.478

.526

+.048

41.4

H3

.456

.493

+.037

43*2

&

Avg, of 3 replications

&

$

Av,". of 2 replications
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This would remove exchangeable cations from external sites of th©
root.

tfhen this partially hydrogen saturated root was reacted

with 90$ calcium bentonite suspensions greater values for calcium
uptake, as related to C.B.G, increase* * within species and among
species, would be predicted.
Table 11 shows that the effect of increasing nitrogen fertility
was to increase the percent nitrogen of the roots and tops of all
species.

McLean ©t al. (29), using somewhat different nutrient

$
solutions , found the C.S.C, of oat roots to increase from 17.724.4 me./lOO gm.

In this experiment a change from 20.2-25.4 me./

100 ©a. (table 10) occurred due to ijicreasing nitrogen fertility.
McLean found the percent nitrogen of the roots and tops increased
from 1,29~2,14$ and from 3,50-5.08$ respectively.

In this experi¬

ment the percent nitrogen increased from 3.3&-4.56$ for roots and
from 4.70-5.95$ for tops (table 11).

The increases in root C.K.C.,

and the accompanying increases in nitrogen content, support the
theory that the greater amino acid content of the root, at higher
nitrogen levels, is the source of the additional cation exchange
sites.

On the basis of Bonnan equilibria considerations, it was

assumed that nitrogen-induced increases in root C.E.C. within, a
species would increase the valence effect.

This increase world

shift the Bonn an distribution so as to favor divalent calcium
adsorbtion relative to monovalent potassium adsorption.
■i

■■■ m,
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*The low and medium nitrogen solutions had the same composition as
those used in this experiment. McLean's high nitrogen le*el was
obtained by doubling the Ca(N03)s of one-fifth Hoagland solution and
adding sufficient
to make the nitrogen content twice that of
the medium level. Thus McLean increased the level of calcium in
nutrient solution at 22J, thereby making it impossible to evaluate
the effect of increased root C.B.G. on calcium uptake.
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Tahle IX.
Composition of the tops of wheat, oats and peas grown at 3 levels
of nitrogen in nutrient solution.
Composite of 3 pots.

Wheat

Oats

Peas

Percent Nitrogen

N1

2.73

3.39

4.79

Boots

N3

3.03

3.63

5.22

NS

3.82

4.56

5.71

Percent Nitrogen

HI

4.85

4.70

7.15

Tops

N2

5.18

5.06

7.39

N3

6.X4

5.95

8.22

Percent Calcium

N1

.350

.401

.423,

Tops

N2

.398

.500

.480

N3

.362

.459

.531

Percent Potassium HI

6.33

7.05

3.60

N2

6.66

6.82

3.72

N3

6.28

6.28

3.70

NX

15.8

20.8

39.6

N2

16.7

22.7

41.4

NS

18.0

25.4

43.3

Tops

Boot C.S.C.
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Examination of the percent calcium and potassium in the
suspension reacted excised roots (table 12) shows that the roots
of each species, grown at the middle level of nitrogen (M2),
contained more calcium than those grown at the low nitrogen level
(HI).

However, wheat roots grown at the highest nitrogen level (153)

exhibited no gain in calcium over 552 roots.

The oats and pea roots

at M3 showed lower calcium contents than those grown at M2.

This

decrease in calcium content between M2 and M3 roots of oats and peas,
despite substantial increases in the C.E.C. ol the roots, is not
easily explained in terms of Bonnan equilibria.

The nitrogen level

of the N3 solution may have created an unbalanced condition since
KcLean used 28 and also increased calcium in the solution,

It

appears that factors, in addition to the Donnan distribution as
related to Increased root C.Jii.C., are operating at the M3 level,
since tops as well as roots contained less calcium than at M2
(table 11).
Decreases in the potassium content of the suspension reacted
excised roots of wheat and oats (table 12) grown at increasing
levels of nitrogen were, however, consistent with Donnan distribution.
While calcium did not consistently increase with increased root C.E.C.
within a species, it should be noted that the percent potassium
decreased consistently for all species as root C.S.C. increased.
The change in percent potassium between Ml and H2 level of peas is
the only exception.

The Donnan equilibria requires that less

monovalent cation (K in this case) be adsorbed as the C.E.C. is
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fahle 12.
Calcium and potassium composition and ratios of suspension reacted
excised roots of wheat, oats and peas.
Avg. of 4 replications.

Excised Hoots

Wheat

Oats

Peas

Percent Calcium HI

.191

.228 •

;492

N2

.251

.300

•526

H3

.252

.266

.493

Percent Potassium HI

3* 44

4.65

2.44

H2

2.88

3.95

3.23

HS

2.58

3.46

2.76

HI

.056

^049

.201

H2

.087

*076

.164

N3

.098

*077

.174

• 1:

Ca/g
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increased.

Previously, the demonstration of decreasing potassium

■bonding with increasing C.E.C. had been made with different types

,

of colloids (9, 28

26, 41) or among different plant species (11,

29, 37), wherein factors other than root C.E.C. were variable.

It

is of great importance to note that here the expression of this

?

fundamental law can he demonstrated within species.

iWithin species

differences in C.E.C. is the nearest approach to eliminating all
variables except root C.E.C. itself.
The cations in the bentonite systems were previously calcium
and hydrogen.

However, the roots placed in this system contained

Ca, &, Ha and Mg in exchangeable forms.

If one can assume that
>

*,r

potassium was the principal cation, in addition to calcium and
hydrogen* in the root-bentonite systems, evaluation of Ca/g ratios
of the reacted roots should be of value.

The Ga/S ratios in table

12 give a measure of the relative distribution of the divalent
calcium to the monovalent potassium in the clay suspension reacted
roots of wheat, oats, and peas grown at different nitrogen levels.
Boots of wheat and oats showed an increase in the Ca/g ratios
between N1 and N2.

While wheat roots grown at N3 showed a substantial

increase in the Ca/K ratio, compared to H2 roots, the oats roots
exhibited no change in their Ca/g ratio.

Pea roots grown at HI had

a higher Ca/K ratio than pea roots grown at either H2 or H3, but the
Ca/K ratio of H3 exceeded that of H2.
It is recognized that the Donnan distribution of mono-divalent
cations is reflected in plant composition to a greater degree when
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plants are grown in soil than in nutrient solution.

In soil the

root colloid must compete with the soil colloids for cations, hut
this is not true of nutrient solutions.

While the plants used

in this experiment were grown in nutrient solutions, it is
interesting to note the calcium-potassium composition of the tops
(table 11), as related to within species changes in root C.E.C.
Of greatest interest is the consistent increase in calcium content
of the tops of peas (table 11) .423, .480 and .531$ calcium.
correlated well with the increasing root C.E.C. of peas.

This

The

calcium content of the tops of both wheat and oats increased between
N1 and N2 roots.

Of equal interest is the consistent decrease in

percent K of oats with increased root C.E.C.
McLean (27) reported similar increases in calcium and decreases
in potassium.

These changes accompanied the nitrogen induced

increases in root C.E.C. of several species grown in nutrient solutions.
It is therefore interesting to note that the Donnan distribution appears
to operate in nutrient solutions, although, as described by Mattson
(26), the greatest effect of the Donnan distribution occurs when the
root colloid must compete with the soil colloid.

Growing a species

in nutrient solutions with concentrations ranging from toxic to
infinitely dilute concentrations, and comparing the Ca/K ratios of
the roots and tops for Donnan distribution indications, might help
to clarify the role of the Donnan distribution in determining the
cation composition of a species grown in nutrient solutions.
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VI.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Seven plant species, with characteristic root C.S.C, ranging
from 12 to 65 me./lOO gm., were grown in greenhouse pots in a soil
of pH 4.85.

treatments included several nitrogen fertility levels,

with and without limestone.

Limestone, supplied as particles of

30-50 mesh sise, was placed in a restricted aone of the soil.
1)

All species *£&<$& spring wheat obtained adequate
calcium from soils receiving 4000 lbs. of limestone
in a 2 inch layer (1-3 inches deep).

2)

All species showed increases in calcium content due
to increased nitrogen fertility on limestone treat*

*

i

4

ments, and all species except spring wheat, oats and
lettuce exhibited an accompanying decrease in
potassium content.
3)

At nitrogen levels above those that produced yield
increases, increases in percent and total calcium
uptake continued undiminished for tomatoes, buck¬
wheat, and soybeans.

4)

A decrease in the effectiveness of nitrogen to increase
the calcium content of the dicote was observed as
characteristic root C.E.G. increased.

5)

The nitrogen induced increases in calcium content is
explained in terms of accompanying increases in root
C.S.C. and an increase in calcium bonding by the plant
root colloid
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Solution grown excised roots of wheat, oats, and peas were
reacted for 9 hours in 1$ Ga-H-bentonite suspensions with calcium
saturations of 45-90$*
1)

In "bentonite suspensions above 85$ calcium saturation,
the ability of excised roots to hold calcium in the
presence of declining calcium activities in the clay
suspension was found to be peas

2)

>

oats > wheat*

Oats showed an unusual ability to retain calcium in
bentonite suspensions with calcium saturations
between 65-70$.

An explanatory hypothesis was made

which has practical implications*
Wheat, oats and peas were grown with nutrient solutions at
three different nitrogen levels, and the excised roots were reacted
with uniform 90$ calcium saturated bentonite suspensions*
1)

Increases in the nitrogen fertility of the nutrient
solutions resulted in increases in the nitrogen of
roots and tops of all species and in increases in
their root C.E.C.'s.

2)

Compared to unreacted (control) roots, the reacted
roots showed greater within species increases in
calcium in the order peas >wheat >oats*

3)

Nitrogen had the maximum effect upon enhancing
calcium and decreasing potassium content in reacted
roots grown at the medium nitrogen level.

4)

The Ca/K ratio increased in reacted roots as the
level of nitrogen in the nutrient solution increased*
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Xt is concluded that:
1)

Species with characteristic root C.E.G. above
20 me./lOO gm. have a greater ability than those be¬
low to obtain calcium from a high exchange colloid
and/or a relatively insoluble source of calcium as
limestone and should be more effective in obtaining
•
calcium from the calcium bearing rock phosphate
crystal.

The phosphorus liberated, by the removal

of calcium from the rock phosphate crystal, should
i

be available to the plant.
2)

The ability of a crop, growing on a low calcium
activity soil to obtain calcium from a relatively
insoluble source such as limestone or rock phosphate,
will be improved by maintaining the highest practical
nitrogen fertility.

3)

Demonstrated differences in physiology, among species
with similar root C.E.C., may b© more important than
the difference in root C.E.C. in determining calcium
uptake by the root.
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